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INSIDE

St. Vincent’s Health System is the first and 
only health system in the nation to hold the 
highest* Society of Cardiovascular Patient Care 
accreditations in all three areas of Chest Pain 
Center, AFib, and Heart Failure. The accreditation 
is based on meeting and exceeding stringent 
quality and outcome cardiovascular measures 
on an ongoing basis.
 
By combining this accreditation with the 
experience of our physicians and the latest 
in cutting-edge technology, we offer you 
cardiovascular expertise with the care and 
compassion that is uniquely St. Vincent’s.
 

ACCREDITATIONS INCLUDE:

 •  AFib with EPS; Heart Failure; Chest 
  Pain Center with Primary PCI and   
  Resuscitation: St. Vincent’s Birmingham and  
  St. Vincent’s East
  
 •  Chest Pain Center: St. Vincent’s Blount and  
  St. Vincent’s St. Clair

stvhs.com/THEHeartExperts

FIRST. 
HIGHEST. 
ONLY.

For Heart.

*Latest cycles available.
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HERITAGE BALL

FUR BALL

FIRST CHAIR

Tinsel and Toddies

The

FINISH THE FIGHT

Christmas & Poinsettias
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BLUES BALL–BARKITECTURE   
 

 
 

ART ON THE ROCKS–MAYFAIR MINGLE–BALL OF ROSES–CRAWFEST

 DERBY FOR DUCHENNE  
 

 
 

    BLACK-OUT CANCER–GREAT SPORTS GETAWAY–RUNWAY TO THE RACE
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QUESTION :::

What’s a Good Bar to taKE 
aN oUt-oF-toWN FrIENd to 
IN BIrMINGhaM?

ANSWER :::

A good place to start the night and catch up 
is The Garage. It’s more of a get-the-night-
started type of place that may not be that 
crowded, but the atmosphere has so much 
character. Remember, they don’t accept 
credit/debit cards. From there, Bottega is 
just around the corner and if it’s crowded 
usually has one of the most attractive crowds 
in town. Depending on the night, you may 
have to search out the crowd, but all things 
considered, if you and your friend are beer 
snobs sit outside at J. Clyde. A Moscow 
Mule in the copper cups at 41st Street Pub 
in Avondale is great. Another great spot in 
the area to not forget about is Parkside across 
from Avondale Park. The Nick is great if 
you’re feeling a little grimy and in the mood 
for a bit of a dive. The back wine bar at 
Gianmarco’s is recommened if you’re looking 
to stick with wine. Paramount is the place for 
any sporting events. Consistently one of the 
best places is Carrigan’s, not only for their 
signature cocktails but also the great crowd. 
Our unamimous choice for late night is The 
Collins Bar on 2nd Ave. North. Headed by 
longtime B’ham bartender Feizal Valli, this 
place has been a huge hit since it opened.

UAB had a good season last year and seem 
to be on the right track with Jerod Haase. 
After a confernce championship last, they’ve 
been picked again to win C-USA this year. 
Auburn and Troy are scheduled this year, but 
unfortunately, they’re both away games. With 
C-USA not being the most exciting confernce, 
UAB could do wonders for local support if they 

would annually schedule both Alabama and 
Auburn as well as putting other SEC teams 
on the schedule. Bartow Arena is great, and if 
Memphis, Louisville and Cinncinati can have 
great basketball programs, UAB can as well. 
And nothing would galvinize and unify this 
city like an exciting and winning UAB hoops 
program. We’re definitely rooting for them!

\\GT// -  BeaTs Misplaced

Local \\GT//’s debut album, Beats Misplaced, is psyched out, seedy, stoned, mind-altering, 
driving, melodic and beautiful. The album dropped Oct 16th via Communicating Vessels.
I’m nodding my head for days. 
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What  We’re  Watching

On VinYL

THe UaB BasKeTBall seasON

David Brown, bassist/vocalist of Birmingham band Wray. 

– ON THe GRaM –

Bamboo on 2nd
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If the skin on your face, neck, or hands is not 
telling the story you would like, you have the 
power to change your message. Fraxel® is a laser 
treatment that utilizes fractional laser technology to treat 
specific areas of the skin. It is a suitable treatment for  
scarring, stretch marks, melasma, acne, sun spots, and other 
signs of aging. Through a few treatment sessions, after which 
there is no downtime, the appearance of skin discolorations  
and scars is greatly reduced.

Dr. Hartman, Dr. Dyck, and their amazing staff are well known  
in Birmingham for their dedication to quality dermatologic care  
and excellence in customer satisfaction.
To schedule an appointment, call 205.871.7332.

DERMATOLOGY    Medical   •  Pediat r ic  •  Cosmet ic

For appointments, call 205.871.7332 or visit us at skinwellnessAL.com 
HOMEWOOD 1920 Huntington Road, Homewood, AL 35209   I   CHELSEA  398 Chesser Drive, Suite 3, Chelsea, AL 35043

TUSCALOOSA 922 Fairfax Park, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406

 FRAXEL® DUAL
It’s like photo retouching  

before you get your photo taken.

SWC_AboutTown_fraxel dual.indd   1 9/28/15   2:39 PM
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Truett Taylor, connie Rice

10YeArs Ago?
where were You 

Steve
has been with 
About Town since 
the beginning.

Check out abouttownsite.com as 
we periodically upload party pics 
from 10 years ago.

Photographer Steve Higginbotham has 
been with About Town longer than anyone 
else. Well, not quite as long as one other 
person. Anyway, we asked him about the  
Birmingham social scene in the last ten 
years. Here’s what he said.

What was your first event you 
photographed and how did it go?
I think it was a fundraiser at some 
Southside club. Nobody wanted their 
picture taken and it was so loud I had to 
scream to speak to people.

What events do you connect to 
the most?
Events to raise money and 
awareness for autism, my nephew 
is on the spectrum.

Who are some of your 
favorite people that you’ve 
photographed?
O.K. I have met literally 
thousands of people in the last 
10 years, but I always remember, 
Lacey Bacchus, John Lyda, 
Cassie Moore, the late Sperry 
Snow and Leighton Denman 
DeBray.

What changes have you seen 
the Bham event social scene?
The growth in event venues. I’ve 
been to events on the roof of the 
Redmont Hotel, Regions Field, 
Old Car Heaven and the B&A 
Warehouse.

is it difficult to get all of those 
people’s names?
Sometimes. I started out writing them 
down, but the music is often very loud, 

so I switched to using a digital recorder 
and letting the people say and spell their 

name if necessary.

What has the magazine done for the 
community?
Well, the magazine is now a part of 
Birmingham. Most people know it well. 
What it’s done for the community is make 
the guests at these events and fundraisers 
feel like they’re really a part of the event.

Photographer Steve Higginbotham has 
been with About Town longer than anyone 
else. Well, not quite as long as one other 
people. Anyway, we asked him about the 
changes in the Birmingham social scene 
in the last ten years.

What was your first event you photo-
graphed and how did it go?
I think it was a fundraiser at some South-
side club. Nobody wanted their picture 
taken and it was so loud I had to scream 
to speak to people.

What events do you connect to the 
most?
Events to raise money and awareness for 
autism, my nephew is on the spectrum.

Who are some of your people that 
you’ve photographed?
O.K. I have met literally thousands of 
people in the last 10 years, but I always 
remember, Lacey Bacchus, John Lyda, 
Cassie Moore, the late Sperry Snow and 
Leighton Denman DeBray.

What changes have you seen the 
Bham event social scene?
The growth in event venues. I’ve been to 
events on the roof of the Redmont Hotel, 
Regions Field, Old Car Heaven and the 
B&A Warehouse

is it difficult to get all of those 
people’s names?
Sometimes. I started out writing them 
down, but the music is often very loud, so 
I switched to using a digital recorder and 
letting the people say and spell their name 
if necessary.

What has the magazine done for the 
community?
Well, the magazine is now a part of Bir-
mingham. Most people know it well. What 
it’s done for the community is make the 
guests at these events and fundraisers 
feel like they’re really a part of the event.

charles Barkley
at the UaB MHRcannual Gala

Kristin Whitten, Mandy Trowbridge
at september cellars

andrea Tucker, Barbara ann Moore, 
darius deavours at the Mararita Ball

shannon Goff, cindy 
Berbic, shannon 
peters at september 
cellars

sallie Johnson & Frank stitt at 
southern Tables

Brook Murphy, 
Hunter Finch
at september 
cellars

Beth Harris at
the UaB MHRc Gala

audra Hawkins, emily 
duzan, Jennifer Boyle
the Margarita Ball

stacey strasser, Holly daugherty cherrie & craig Fleming

Bruce Rogers, Kelli Jetmundsen
at southern Tables

BLACK

WHITE
is turning

10 years old!

t i m e L i n e

The College Football Preseason had 
USC, Texas and Tennessee as the top-3. 
Vince Yound and Texas played out of 
their mind, to pull the upset over USC in 
the National Championship. Reggie Bush 
wins the Heisman.

Gas prices averaged around $2.15 per 
gallon. Sound familar? Of course the 
next 10 years would be a roller coaster.

Apple was working with a team of 1000 
employees on the highly confidential 
“Project Purple.” It would lead to the 
release of the first iPhone in 2007.

Birmingham Post Herald’s final edition 
was published on September 23, 2005

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire and 
Chicken Little were number 1 at the box 
office.

The Chicago White Sox win their first 
World Series since 1917.

There was a record setting hurricane 
season as 15 Atlantic hurricanes formed 
including 7 major ones. Katrina, Rita and 
Wilma destroyed the Gulf.

Rosa Parks dies in her Detroit East end 
Apartment at 92. Parks’ coffin was flown 
to Montgomery and taken in a horse-
drawn hearse to the St. Paul African 
Methodist Episcopal church where she 
lay in repose at the altar, dressed in the 
uniform of a church deaconess.

YouTube began as a venture-funded 
technology startup, primarily from a 
$11.5 million investment by Sequoia 
Capital recieved in November 2005. 
Co-Founder Jawed Karim said the idea 
came when he couldn’t find any video 
clips of Janet Jackson’s breast being 
exposed during the Super Bowl.

The United States housing bubble 
began to burst, causing home prices to 
stop rising unexpectedly and begin to 
decline.

Jessi Grizzard, Molly McFarland, 
Jessica Hill at the Maragrita Ball

Fall 2005
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OLD FORESTER 86 PROOF
AUTHENTIC BOURBON WITHOUT ONE 

DROP OF HYPE.

- TASTING NOTES - 

Nose
Sharp and sweet, with a strong floral 

character that swirls with hints of mint, rich 
tobacco leaf and vanilla. A touch of oak and 

pine provides a strong underpinning.

Taste
Sharp at first, but softens quickly, with 
hints of oak, sweet corn and rye grain 
character. Spicy, with soft vanilla and 

light orange notes.

Finish
Long, warm and slightly drying. Nice 

level of sweetness.

- ACCOLADES - 

95, Extraordinary, Ultimate 
Recommendation

2015 Ultimate Spirits Challenge®

93, Excellent, Highly Recommended
2014 Ultimate Spirits Challenge

Double Gold Medal
2013 San Francisco World Spirits 

Competition®

SIGNATURE  100 PROOF
PRIZED AT BOURBON BARS FOR ITS 

INTENSE FLAVOR AND SMOOTH FINISH.

- TASTING NOTES - 

Nose
Strong, sweet coffee laced with chocolate, 

creamy vanilla and rich, warmed oak.

Taste
Ripe apple and other sweet fruit; 

complex oak.

Finish
Sweet and light, with hints of oak and 

apple that linger a bit.

- ACCOLADES - 

95, Extraordinary, Ultimate Recom-
mendation

2015 Ultimate Spirits Challenge

93, Excellent, Highly Recommended
2014 Ultimate Spirits Challenge

Best Spirit
2013 Spirits of the Americas®

1870 ORIGINAL BATCH
BOURBON JUST DOESN’T GET MORE 

ORIGINAL.

- TASTING NOTES - 

Nose
Clove notes spice up a medley of citrus 

fruits (orange, grapefruit, blood orange), 
all softened with a delicate, sweet 

honeysuckle character.

Taste
Baking spices (clove, cinnamon, 

nutmeg) flow into a citrus-fruit mix and 
shortbread sweetness.

Finish
Soft, with lingering fruit and spice 

character.

- ACCOLADES - 

Double Gold Medal
2015 San Francisco World Spirits 

Competition

95, Extraordinary, 
Ultimate Recommendation

2015 Ultimate Spirits Challenge

1897 BOTTLED IN BOND
BIG FLAVOR. SMALL BATCH.

- TASTING NOTES - 

Nose
Strong, sweet coffee laced with chocolate, 

creamy vanilla and rich, warmed oak.

Taste
Ripe apple and other sweet fruit; 

complex oak.

Finish
Sweet and light, with hints of oak and 

apple that linger a bit.

This 100 proof expression is the second 
release in our Old Forester Whiskey Row 
Series was specially crafted to honor the 
U.S. Bottled-in-Bond Act of 1897. After 
the U.S. Bottled-in-Bond Act of 1897 to 
be labeled as Bottled in Bond, whisky 
must be the product of one distillation 

season, one distiller and from one 
distillery. The concept behind the Act 

– the idea of “sealed-in quality” – was 
something that Old Forester – America’s 

First Bottled Bourbon – introduced in 
1870.

–   PLEASE SIP OLD FORESTER RESPONSIBLY   – 

Old Forester straight Bourbon Whisky, 40-53% Alc. by volume

Brown-Forman Distillers Company Louisville Ky ©2015

America’s First Bottled Bourbon

The only bourbon produced before, during and after prohibition
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Living WeLL Through The Foods We eaT Two Seed Birmingham

Birmingham is an up-and-coming foodie city built around passion, vision 
and community. We are a city that finds joy in bolstering each other up and 
encouraging one another to use our creativity and gifts for the betterment of 
the place we call home. Suzanne Pirkle and Sheetal Cordry are doing just that! 
Earlier this fall, Suzanne and Sheetal launched a brand new business that prides 
itself in selling locally made food items that are nutritionally wholesome, well 
balanced and great tasting. They wanted an opportunity to give back to their 
community by sharing their love and passion for wholesome nourishment. After 

many conversations about sharing the same dream to bring healthy and all natural food to Birmingham, 
Two Seed was born! 

Suzanne and Sheetal met during their post-graduate fellowship at UAB 
and instantly became friends. They served the adolescent population with 
an interdisciplinary team as a nutritionist and social worker. They bonded 
over their faith, their passion for great food, and for living a life of balance 
and moderation that respects and honors the human body. Ten years later 
they were reconnected during an early morning pilates class, where their 
friendship immediately picked up and their passion for health grew. “We 
dreamed of offering the city of Birmingham good eats that are made of simple and pure ingredients that 
fuel the body and provide the stamina and energy for living your everyday life! We truly believe that every 
individual has a unique set of gifts to offer our wonderful community and it is each of our responsibility to 
fuel our bodies in a way that promotes health, freedom, and wellness!” says owner, Suzanne. 

The mission of Two Seed is to provide a line of healthful food that tastes great to people of all ages. “Even 
my two-year-old son loves treats from Two Seed,” says owner, Sheetal. This company is based on using 
simple ingredients to create wholesome, balanced and great tasting food items that everyone can feel great 
about eating! Whether you want to serve treats and snacks at your weekend tailgate, your child’s birthday 
party or during the upcoming holiday season, Two Seed will provide nourishment and great taste using 
wholesome ingredients. 

Two Seed not only provides wholesome nourishment, but also wants to continue giving back to our city 
by supporting local charities. For future sales and product information follow Two Seed on instagram  
@TwoSeedBham or email twoseedbham@gmail.com. 

Experience a world of cuisine in Bham. 
Ethic markets not only provide unique and 
hard-to-find selections, they also offer some 
of the freshest and cheapest produce and 
other items around.

FLAXSEEDS
Flaxseeds contains lignans, which 
are chemical compounds that carry 
antioxidants and enzymes that have many 
benefits. Flax is also a good source of a 
type of soluble fiber that helps maintain 
ideal cholesterol levels. It provides 
Omega-6 fatty acids and many essential 
minerals. (Make sure you grind the seeds 
yourself. don’t break down when eaten, 
they go right through the digestive tract 
without bestowing any of their many 
benefits.)  vegkitchen.com

GOJI BERRIES
Goji berries are said to be the most 
nutritionally dense fruit on Earth. 
Some studies using goji berry juice 
found possible benefits that included 
a feeling of well being and calmness, 
better athletic performance and 
quality of sleep, and weight loss.

HEMP SEEDS
Hemp seeds are packed with easily 
digestible proteins and contain all 10 
essential amino acids, putting them 
among the rare plant-based foods that 
provide complete protein. These seeds are 
abundant in omega-3 fatty acids, as well 
as a specific omega-6 fatty acid (GLA) not 
found in any other food. vegkitchen.com

TURMERIC
It’s anti-imflamitory properties help 
the body fight foreign invaders and 
also has a role in repairing damage. 
It’s antioxidants are also beneficial. 
Protecting our bodies from free 
radicals. Turmeric is also said to 
improve brain function and a lower 
risk of brain diseases, and some 
studies have shown it can help with 
depression.

RED PEARL
Location: 243 W valley Ave
Ethnicity: Chinese
red Pearl is considered to have one of the best 
selection of Asian groceries in Birmingham. 
it was remodeled in 2010, with a fantastic 
restaurant.

CHAI MARkET
Location: 2133 7th Ave s
Ethnicity: Mostly Chinese, but also Thai, 
African and indian
Formerly Chai’s Oriental Food store, this ethnic 
market has been open since 1973.

MI PABLO
Location: 813 Green springs Highway
Ethnicity: various
Translated to “My town” in english, this store 
is one of the largest ethnic supermarkets in 
Alabama.

GORDO’S
Location: 433 valley Ave
Ethnicity: Hispanic
Translated to “Chubby’s” or “Fat One’s” in 
english, Gordo’s is split between a market, a 
tacqueria, and a bakery. The market is known 
for selling the best, freshest tortillas in town.

MEDITERRANEAN FOOD 
MARkET
Location:  430 Green springs Hwy #6
Ethnicity: Mediterranean & Middle eastern
Known for its halaal meat, this food market 
offers a variety of foods including sweets 
from saudi Arabia and Lebanon, olive oil from 
Palestine, lamb and other meats, fresh produce 
and much more.

AROUND THE WORLD
IN 5 STOPS
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Time To Sell? 
What’s your home worth? 

Use the tools. Hire the expert. log on now! 

www.                   .com/estimate

RealtySouth AVM ad-AboutTown FULL.indd   1 10/22/15   12:15 PM



EAT

STAY

FUEL

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM’S NEWEST ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION IS NOW OPEN:    
THE SOUTHERN KITCHEN + BAR   /   TODD ENGLISH P.U.B.   /   MUGSHOTS   /   TEXAS DE BRAZIL  
THE WESTIN BIRMINGHAM   /   OCTANE COFFEE + BAR   /   CANTINA LAREDO  /  BOTTLE & BONE
UPTOWN IS HERE        RICHARD ARRINGTON JR BLVD N @BJCC   //   FREE PARKING + COMPLIMENTARY VALET

UPTOWNBHAM.COM   /   FACEBOOK.COM/UPTOWNBHAM   /   TWITTER + INSTAGRAM: @UPTOWNBHAM

BMetro Full Page AD.indd   1 3/5/2015   9:48:01 AM

Celebrate

the holidays

at Uptown

Texas de Brazil Todd english p.U.B.

Bottle & Bone

Todd english p.U.B.

The southern

Mugshots

Octane

cantina laredo

cantina laredo

The southern

What’s a night on the town at uptown? it all depends on your mood. Adjacent 
to the Westin Birmingham and the Birmingham-Jefferson Convention Complex, 
uptown is an exciting entertainment district with six great restaurants plus 
one cool coffee+bar. try a regionally inspired cocktail and a cheese dip 
spiked with turnip greens at southern Kitchen & Bar - or a fresh lime Casa 
‘rita and made-at-your-table guacamole at Cantina Laredo. Enjoy a house-
cured charcuterie plate and beer or wine flight at Bottle and Bone. then 
choose between the amazing array of delicious burgers at Mugshots grill & 
Bar, traditional English pub fare at todd English P.u.B. or succulent Brazilian 
steakhouse cuisine at texas de Brazil. Finally, wrap up the evening in style with 
a hand-crafted cocktail or specialty coffee at Octane Coffee+Bar. 

a niGht on the town at Uptown
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Favorite Dishes at ovenbird5 Recently opened in Pepper Place, Ovenbird is Chris Hastings’ newest establishment 
specializing in Southern Live-Fire small plates with influences from Spain, Argentina, 
Portugal and Uraquay. The inside has two bars and a cozy but active atmosphere, while 
great weather offers enticing outdoor seating in Charlie Thigpin’s Garden.  

Beef Shoulder Complex
Ash baked root vegetables with 

Chimichurri

Henry Fudge’s Pig Shoulder
Chickpeas, Chorizo Verde, Greens

Idiazabal Cheese Soup
Light Cream soup with earthy notes of 
mushroom, pecan and smoked olive oil

Fideos
Shellfish and Pasta with Chorizo

and Charred Lemon

Smashed Beets and Carrots
Earthy, Sweet and Bright Flavors paired with Almond 

Butter for perfect balance

> >

> > >

205.822.5500   
www.FirstPartnersBank.com

NMLS #464064

Partnership banking means...
       we see families not loan applications. 

At First Partners Bank, we believe our 
customers are more than a number. We 
provide every customer with the kind of 
personal service not typical in a big 
bank bureaucracy.

Most people would agree that their home is 
their largest and most important 
investment. Whether you need financing for 
a construction or remodeling project, or are 
seeking a residential mortgage option that 
suits your needs, First Partners Bank is a 
partner you can count on.

Request a Copy of the 
Homebuyer's Guide 
chamaker@firstpartnersbank.com

For a home building or 
remodeling project contact:

Chris Cotton
205-705-1513

NMLS #740820

For residential mortgage 
options contact:

Carrie Hamaker
205-705-1624

NMLS #294189

All mortgage programs at First Partners Bank require 
credit and property approval.  All terms and conditions 
may change at any time without prior notice. First 
Partners Bank Member FDIC.

1

 
 

Homebuyer’s Tools for 

A Comprehensive Homebuyer’s Guide 

Your Roadmap tobecoming a Homeowner!

Relocating With Kids:Transition Strategies

Birmingham:Off the Beaten Path

Your Offer is Accepted!NOW WHAT?

What You Need to Know Before You Sell



When 
hosting 
supper club
keep it simple. There’s a difference between a dinner 
party and supper club. There’s no need to dress up, and 
coming in your exercise clothes is perfectly fine. As far 
as putting it together, make sure your prep and actual 
cooking is done before anyone arrives. Keep the menu 
simple, planning for as few utensils as needed with 
dishes that can be easily eaten off your lap.

On the Menu

app: Anti-Pasta Plate
entree: White Bean & Chicken Soup w/ Cornbread

desert: Season Cookies
drink: BYOW

don’t forget to break out 
the silver

>

m i s ty @m i s t y jo s e p h . co m | 205 .807 . 209 0

B e c a u s e I t ’ s Y o u r H o m e

Live the chic condo lifestyle 
you’ve always dreamed. Leave the 
maintenance and long commute 
behind and fall in love with one of 
these fantastic homes.

350 Hallman Hill #201
3 bedrooms $589,000

Homewood

100 Hallman Hill #217
2 bedrooms $432,000

Homewood

The Capri #13
1 bedroom $239,000

Highland Park

200 Hallman Hill #217
2 bedrooms $399,000

Homewood  

Gallery Lofts #32
2 baths $219,000

Downtown

need Anything condo related?
I am here to help!

546 Broadway
4 bedrooms $709,000

Edgewood
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a bit of the bubbly

Col Vetoraz Prosecco Brut
Italy $19.99
The ‘Col Vet’ is known for its balance of 
citrus fruit and creamy texture, the latter 
of which is brought about by a frothy, 
lively mousse. Good depth without being 
heavy or sweet.

Leitz Rose’ Sekt Brut 
Germany $25.99
Brand new for us from Germany! 100% 
de-stemmed Pinot Noir that spends just 3 
hours extracting color and from the grapes, 
resulting in biting flavors of grapefruit and 
a balance of red fruit sweetness. Best food-
pairing bubbly of the group.

A. Margarine Traditionelle Brut
France $39.99
I consider this classic label to be the best 
value available from Champagne. A 
complex wine that shows floral, fruit, 
generosity and refinement seamlessly.

France $19.99
While the Rose’ was first on our map, the 
Grenelle Brut is marked by it’s fine and 
consistent pearlage (bubbles) and bright pear, 
lime and lemon flavors.

100% Chardonnay fermented in Puligny-
Montrachet barrels. Hand harvesting and 
minimal dosage as well as no fining or filtering 
make this wine very expressive and a model for 
Grower Champagne. Mineral, silky pit fruit, 
citrus peel and saline integrated with well-
water purity.

What  We’re  DrinKing

Chandler Busby, owner of Neighborhood Hops & Vine
in Crestline Park has opened a second location on

Central Ave in Homewood.

Dosnon and Lepage Recolte Blanche   France $59.99

Louis de Grenelle Platine Brut Cremant de Loire 

ellebirmingham.com         @ellebirmingham
61 Church St. Crestline Village - (205) 870-5683

Mara Hoffman Beaded Blouse

Lavender 
Brown
Motto 
Jacket

Rebecca Taylor Party Dress

Rebecca Taylor
Day-to-Night Dress Alice & Trixie 

Color Block Pants



where
to host

Full Circle

Conveniently 
located in the 
historic downtown 
neighborhood of 
Forest Park, this 
building was built 
in the early 1900s 

and renovated in 2011 to restore and highlight many of 
the original architectural elements. The space showcases 
original brick and terracotta tile walls and locally 
handcrafted, sliding oak barn doors. Full Circle’s event 
space can seat 125 and hold more for reception events. 
Location: 3908 Clairmont Avenue S.

Regions 
Field

Regions Field, 
home of the 
Birmingham 
Barons, has a 
number of event 
spaces. The 

Banquet Hall is a roomy space that features views of the 
playing field, the downtown skyline and Railroad Park. The 
Parkside Picnic Area and Center Field Berm offer large 
outdoor areas for groups up to 1,500. Additionally, the 
concourse suites and party suites are available for nightly 
rentals.   Location: 1400 1st Ave S.

Avon 
Theater

Avon Theater 
is located in 
the heart of the 
Lakeview District 
of Southside and 
controlled by Red 

Mountain Church.It is minutes away from the pulse of 
Birmingham’s great downtown attractions. The venue has 
exposed brick, high ceilings and a built-in stage. It also has 
adjustable lighting and an open floor plan and can seat up 
to 250 people. 
Location: 2807 7th Ave S.

Botanical 
Gardens

Convenientally 
located with a lot 
of versitility, The 
Gardens has 5 
different event 
spaces. Strange 

Auditorium is the Gardens’ most versatile room. It has an 
adjoining full kitchen, a prep room and the private Rushton 
Garden is just outside. Hodges Room is useful for small- 
to medium-sized meetings and activities. Rushton Garden, 
with its cafe seating and rushing waterfall, is just outside.
Location: 2612 Lane Park Rd.

Vulcan

Whether you’re 
meeting with 
new clients, 
catching up with 
old friends, or 
getting the whole 
family together for 

the first time in forever, Vulcan Park and Museum is the 
perfect gathering place. With beautiful spaces indoors 
and out, and a view unlike any other in town, the scene is 
well set for an event to remember.
Location: 1701 Valley View Dr.

Clubhouse 
on Highland

A gracious home 
of timeless beauty, 
this is a great 
place to host your 
intimate occasions 

with friends, family, groups, charitable organizations, and 
educational and social events. Built in 1910, by Molly and 
William S Brown, and the finest Arts and Crafts style home 
in Birmingham, the Clubhouse served as a home for the 
Alabama Federation of Women Club’s 3rd District for over 
60 years and continues its charitable legacy today. 
Location: 2908 Highland Ave S.

Grand 
Bohemian 
Hotel

The Grand 
Bohemian 
Hotel, located 
across from 

The Gardens, is home to 7 different meeting spaces, 
including a stunning ballroom that can accommodate up 
to 360 guests for banquets. There is a 24-hour business 
center and high speed Wi-Fi to service meeting needs. 
In addition, there are unique and interactive teambuilding 
options in cooking school and wine blending experiences. 
Location: 2655 Lane Park Rd.

Hill Event 
Center 
at the 
Alabama 
Theatre

The Hill Event 
Center has been created in the newly renovated space 
next to the Albama Theatre. This banquet hall and 
contemporary loft is designed for wedding receptions, 
special events, corporate meetings, reunions, parties and 
pre-and post-show functions. This historic space has 
been transformed with rare art and antiques.  
Location: 1817 Third Avenue N.

The 
Florentine

Renovated earlier 
this year, The 
Florentine is one 
of Birmingham’s 
newest venues 
and a beacon of 

elegance and charm. The space is home to two distinct 
event spaces - the Cafe and the Ballroom. The Florentine 
provides events with on-site catering including alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic beverages, floral and decor and on-site 
day-of event coordinators.
Location: 2101 2nd Ave N.

It’s just about party season.
get your plans together now for 
the upcoming winter months. 
Check out a few of our picks.
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Discover the 
next great chef 
in a space that 
exists for 24hrs.

dinner
lab

Dinner Lab members met at Bakers Row (former 
Merita Bakery) to experience a sneak peek at Chef 
Haller Magee’s latest restaurant venture, Sky Castle 
Gastro Lounge. Over the 5 course meal, members 
used a comment card to critique each course on taste, 
plating, creativity, and provide all of their feedback. 
Check out Dinnerlab.com for more information.

On the Menu

- Roasted Beets with Whipped Goat Cheese
- Black Grouper with Bok Choy and Pears

- Seared Tuna with Bacon Wrapped Sweetbreads
- Cider Brined Pork Chops

- Honey Apricot Sponge Cake

th e  j amie  go f f  t eam
we l come  home !

“Real estate cannot be lost or stolen, nor can it be 

carried away. Purchased with common sense, paid for 

in full, and managed with reasonable care, it is about 

the safest investment in the world.”

-Franklin D. Roosevelt

205.296.2323       www.JamieGoff.com           

584 Meadowlake Farm Road
4 BR/5.5 BA – 80 acres Calera

$3,800,000

4150 Montevallo Rd
~1 acre lot in the heart of Mountain Brook

$740,000

 1100 27th Street South, Unit 203
2 BR/2 BA – Claridge Condo in Highland Park

$215,000

 3407 Waverly Drive
4 BR/3.5 BA – Homewood

$299,900

 4660 Clairmont Avenue
3 BR/1.5 BA – Forest Park

$179,900

 4300 Ashwood Cove
3 BR/2.5 BA – Savannah Village Townhome

$159,900

4435 Clairmont Avenue
4 BR/2.5 BA + Guest House – Forest Park

$869,900

928 Linwood Road
4 BR/2.5 BA + Guest House – Forest Park

$635,000

401 20th Street South Unit #124
1 BR/1BA - Bristol Southside Condo

$142,000

 1437 Milner Street
4 BR/2 BA – Highland Park

$425,000

 108 Edgewood Blvd 
3 BR/2.5 BA + 1 BR/1 BA Guest House – Homewood

$599,900

2309 Pine Crest Drive
3 BR/2 BA – Vestavia

$249,900



Don’t let the rest of Lakeview distract 
you from this no frillls place across
from St. Vincent’s.

Quite possibly the tallest burger in town. That’s 
Saw’s classic cheeseburger for you. With no 
added “secret sauce” needed.

Rodney’s Famous Cheeseburger. 
A great place to catch-up with friends.

People swear by this place. We like the 
one in Uptown. Prepare to get messy!

Yeah, we included Milo’s. Don’t act 
like you’ve got a problem with that.

Jack Brown’s regular cheeseburger 
keeps it simple. A true cure-a-hangover 
burger.

E A T  T H I S

who hAs the best
       Cheeseburgers In bhAm?
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fullcircleforestpark.com
3908 Clairmont Ave S.

  info@shopfullcircle.com
205-440-1975

Full Circle Event Venue.
Located in Historic Forest Park
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Nicole Brannon

In preparing a home for sale, first impressions are the most important! Curb appeal is key 
(landscaping, exterior condition, etc). Then once a buyer steps into a home, it needs to be clean, 
tidy, and present itself so that a buyer can vision themselves in the home.

What do you tell your clients should be their top two priorities when they 
are preparing to list their house?

WHERE: 4279 Memorial Street
WHAT: 4 Beds, 3 Full/1 Half Bath
HOW MUCH:  $485,000
SETTING: Located in The Preserve
INDOORS: Plantation shutters, gas-log 
fireplace and specialty ceiling with beams, 
large media room with projector and remote 
screen.
OUTDOORS: Covered patio and patio with 
covered pergola
TAX AMOUNT: $2,640

WHERE: 209 Biltmore Circle
WHAT: 4 Beds, 3 Full/1 Half Bath

HOW MUCH: $499,000
SETTING: Oak Mountain area

INDOORS: Living room, formal dining room, 
upstairs are room with walk-in closets and 

private bonus room, walk in attic
OUTDOORS: Half-acre corner lot with 

beatiful landscaping and flagstone walking 
paths, patio and screened in porch

ASSOCIATION FEE: $400

WHERE: 4179 Cliff Road 
WHAT: 4 Beds, 2 Full/1 Half Baths 
HOW MUCH: $499,000
SETTING: Sitting atop a cliff overlooking 
dowtown Birmingham 
INDOORS: Banquet-sized dining room, 
formal entry way with beautifully detailed 
stairs, sunroom with fireplace, office with 
beautiful views 
OUTDOORS: Overlooking downtown 
Birmingham, providing beautiful views of 
the sunset
TAX AMOUNT:$4,247

WHERE: 1608 Hardwood Park Circle
WHAT: 4 Beds, 3 Full/1 Half Baths

HOW MUCH: $995,000
SETTING: Located in Greystone

INDOORS: Beatiful 1.5 story home with full, 
unfinished basement 

 OUTDOORS: Covered deck and patio 
ASSOCIATION FEE: $800

TAX AMOUNT:$3,003



Every moment of your life belongs to you. Whether you share it with others, 
give it away completely, treasure it, savor it,  or hold it for a lifetime, every 
moment is your moment. And the most beautiful moments in life are the ones 
we face with self-assurance. With certainty. With confidence. In these moments, 
we are radiant. We are happy. We are courageous. These are the moments in life 
when we present our very best to the world.
Village Dermatology. Live a beautiful life.

Join us for our 8th Annual Holiday Open House
December 10th | 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Enjoy Giveaways, Specials & Much More...  

2900 Cahaba Road  Birmingham, AL 35223  205.877.9773

With more than 20 years 
of culinary experience, 
Chef Kirk Gilbert serves 
as the executive chef at 
Grand Bohemian Hotel 
Mountain Brook. The first 
luxury boutique hotel and 
The Kessler Collection’s 
newest property.

oining the United States Air Force at a young age, 
Chef Gilbert found himself in the structured food world 
where he honed his skills in the art of cooking for the 
masses. Following his time with the military, he began his 

professional career with The Ritz-Carlton Amelia Island, leading to 
a seven-year career with The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, working 
at three different properties and held several key positions in the 
kitchens and restaurants.

During his time at Sea Island Company in Sea Island, Ga., Chef 
Gilbert was the lead chef for the 2004 G8 summit, overseeing all 
world media food and beverage events. Have Knives will travel 
was his mantra so he packed up his knives and moved to the 
British Virgin Islands where he worked at a yacht club, 
enjoying the bounties of all this fresh and local. Then 
back to the south where Kirk would take the helm of 
his first Executive chef position at the Ballantyne 
resort and spa in Charlotte North Carolina. 
The education in southern food ways would 
continue, while at the Ballantyne Gilbert 
elevated the resorts signature restaurant 
to a Forbes four star destination, and 
was invited to cook at the James Beard 
foundation in New York City for a new 
food of the south dinner.

Gilbert always up for a challenge took 
the top touch`e position at the Inn at 
Palmetto Bluff in Bluffton S.C. where he 
had the unique challenge of running 
culinary and catering operations for a 
resort on a 22,000 acre low country 
preserve and wet land. The resort hosts 
the annual music to your mouth food 
and wine festival that boasts a showing 
of the South’s most talented and most 
celebrated culinary talent. While at 
the Inn Kirk learned to nurture the true 
essence of being a chef and that was 
learning to do much with little, a skill that 
was born of necessity by many but honed 
by some, the bounty of the land allowed 
Kirk to forage, grow much of the produce 
used in the restaurants and developed and 
cheese and charcuterie program that took 
simple ingredients and turned them into sublime 
artisan hand crafted delicacies.

KIRK GILBERT        
Executive Chef
Grand Bohemian Hotel Mountain Brook

J



Adam Hodel and Jessica Skarda

Justin and Tara Williford with
baby Chloe Belle

i would highly recommend this group to 
anyone.  i’ve never dealt with a group 
of people that were as timely, efficient 
and kind.  i needed to sell my home 
quickly and once it was listed it hardly 
took a week.  this group sent a staging 
professional that helped me make small 
changes prior to taking photos.  this must 
have helped my home stick out to buyers 
in the market.  this was my first time 
selling a home and their communication 
was very prompt and helpful.

“

”

Sarah FiSk
205-937-1567

sarah@gustygulasgroup.com
realtor

FIrsT TIMe HoMe BUyers:
Call to find out how the 

Gusty Gulas Group can represent 
you for Free when buying a home!

ChriSty MCDonaLD
205-586-6855

christymcdonald.realtor@gmail.com
realtor

gusTY guLas 
205-218-7560

gustygulas@brikrealty.com
realtor

kriStEn MCGEE
205-907-3390

kristenmcgee@brikrealty.com

realtor

Brittany haMMoCk 
205-907-8713

bhammockrealtor@gmail.com
realtor

LEiGh DaniELS Martin
205-230-7645

leigh@gustygulasgroup.com
realtor

LaUrEn MUrPhrEE
205-826-8962

lauren@gustygulasgroup.com
realtor

riCharD DannEr
205-492-3981

richarddanner@brikrealty.com
Community Liaison

JEnniFEr GroStiCk
205-747-6021

jennifer@gustygulasgroup.com
realtor

anGELa StEvEnS
205-907-8915

lauragulino@brikrealty.com
realtor

Karissa Cooley

LaUra GULino
205-937-1019

lauragulino@brikrealty.com
Transaction Administrator

see why the Gusty Gulas Group 
is the #1 recommended 
and reviewed realtor 

in birmingham
 according to Zillow.com 

and trulia.com
www.gustygulasgroup.com

Welcome to the 
Birmingham Family!

Adam and Sarah

”

We could not be more complimentary of Kristen Mcgee! 
We will continue to recommend her to our friends who 
want an excellent realtor.  As first time home buyers 
living abroad for much of the process, we needed a 
realtor who was an effective communicator, flexible and 
patient.  not only did she provide us with the confidence 
that someone in Birmingham was in our corner, Kristen 
exceeded our expectations with her attention to detail, 
deep understanding of the market, and mastery of the 
negotiation process.  she has established a wonderful 
rapport with other agents and loan officers, and this 
benefitted us tremendously.  We are incredibly grateful to 
her for all of her work!

“

Vic Robertson

Christy and her office did an 
amazing job and made the 
entire process painless.  Christy 
did a great job communicating 
with me and constantly send 
me several new listings to look 
at .  not to mention she makes 
the process a lot of fun.  i highly 
recommend Christy and her 
office.  she is an A+ realtor!

“

”
Mark and Kristin Counts

Liz and Nick Hollingsworth

Kristen and Walt Reed

First time home buyers!

First time home buyer!

First time home buyers!First time home buyers!

First time home buyers!

ChriSty SiMPSon
205-317-9466

christysimpson@brikrealty.com
realtor



What AntIQues At the gArDensWho’s earing

BrennAn HALL
wearing nicole Miller 
dress. Celebrity crush? 
ryan Gosling.

sArA CLAire BALLArD
wearing rory Becca. 
Favorite store? stella Blu.

AMBer L. GrAy
wearing vera Wang. 
Favorite shoe brand? vince 
Camuto because it’s edgy. 

KeLLy sTATHAM
Dress by BCBG. Favorite 
trend is fringe. 

rAGAn sTOne
nicole Miller dress. On 
wish list? Celine handbag MAry CATHerine FuLMAr

wearing BCBG dress. Favorite 
trend? Fringe and tassels!

JOBie LynCH
Dress by ralph Lauren. 
shoes by L K Bennet. 
recent splurge purchase? 
Manolo Blahnik heels

MOniCA DrAKe
Wearing a dress from rent 
the runway

A B o u T  34 T o w n
A B o u T  35 T o w n
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Fall socIal

Meg Wobb, Julia Terrell, Heather Kaw, abigail corcaran

Members of The service Guild of 

Birmingham enjoyed a wonderful 

evening of fellowship with the newest 

class of the guild and current members. 

The service Guild’s purpose is to 

help make a difference in the lives of 

children with developmental delays 

by supporting The Bell Center. Guild 

members build community support and 

get to know those they serve as they 

volunteer at The Bell Center.

Kim Ydel, Meg Webb, Holly daughtery

abigail coaovan, Wendi Miller

deana Hughes, stacy Morales, Julia Herring

ana Moore, Brooke Gofauth

evia Bonohoo, Tina Gray, Melanie lewis

Mona ponder, Rebecca shaffer, Katy Bunshaw

Our PASSION is YOUR GREAT hair!!! 

(205) 639-1455    joellesalon.com
2880 Old Rocky Ridge Road Ste 200

Where artistry, technology & science come together for your Best Hair.
Official salon to Miss Alabama.



BIrMINGhaM sIGNatUrE 
chEFs aUctIoN

This fundraising night provided guests with 

the opportunity to sample fare from some 

of the area’s best restuarants, mingle with 

local chefs, taste incredible wines and 

spirits, and bid on an impressive array of 

auction items. This event paid tribute to 

the culinary excellence of local chefs and 

caterers and was geared toward people 

who enjoy fine dining and entertainment. 

Proceeds from the night benefitted the 

March of Dimes in Alabama. 

A B o u T  39 T o w n

Katie avery, Meg Wilson, emily samford Katie Henson, emily sawyer, sarah silverstein

silvia espinosa, eric coleman

candy and Jeremy Beck

Kira Gilber, Jessica Holden

adria leak, Joseph Tortorigi

John carter, Bonnie pounds, laura carter

susan evans, lesley Woodword

suzanne Henniger, pat Floyd

carter slappey, cory Guillory

Rob and Kinsley Moss sarah and J. long
amanda Janssen, caitlin Terry

emily and Matt sawyer

Renada and chris Thompson

A B o u T  38 T o w n

Annuals - Perennials
Vegetables

Potting Soil
Mulches

Ornamentals
Pottery

House Plants

GArden deSiGn 
& COnSultinG

www.sweetspiregardens.com

Opening nOv. 7
th

2142 Tyler Road, Bluff Park
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Kathryn and Joe Brake

ashley anderson. Jon Register, carolyn potter

sara and drew Franklin

chad and Jennifer crowson, eric and Kate Reed

lee Winzell, sally Hallmark, Jana Rutland, leslie cooper

Frank and Kaylee lynch

WEstErN WINE aNd
Food FEstIval

Greg Umphrey, Mia Geisinger

This evening served as a benefit for the 

emmet O’neal Library, which recently 

celebrated its 50th year serving as a 

cultural and learning center for the 

Mountain Brook Community. There 

were more than 500 wines to taste, 

winemakers, and experts to answer 

questions onsite. some of Birmingham’s 

best local foods were available for tasiting 

as well, including Millie ray’s rolls and 

Bryant seafood’s Famous Hushpuppies.

christy powrzawas, paden stephens

donna pate, Ron O’connor

Kristen and Tripp Watson

Jennifer scamacca, Robin Knight

Teresa Rubio, Rebecca Michael, Karen Ritchey

Gabby calderon, cameron Brooks

sylvia shrestha, amanda lloyd

Aero Joe Pilates Studio (Pepper Place)
2805 2nd Ave S - Suite 100

aerojoepilates.com  205.202.5758

New
Openings

for Private

Training
Available

Now!

scott Fell, shelly Hale

(205) 324-9509
Open Monday - Saturday, 10 am - 6 pm

StorklandBaby.com
2205 2nd Avenue North, Birmingham, AL 35203

(Next to El Barrio Restaurant - We’ll Pay for Parking)

Mention this ad and receive 10% off your purchase.
Subject to store coupon policy.

Furniture - Accessories - Custom Nursery Gliders - Shower Gifts 

Storkland

in partnership with
Agile Physical Therapy

Children's of Alabama
UAB Sports Medicine
Suite 402, Lowder Building
1600 7th Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama 35233

To schedule an appointment, please call 
UAB Sports Medicine at 205.934.1041.

Physical Therapy
Orthopedics • Sports Medicine • Dance Medicine

Dr. Estes, chief of UAB Sports Medicine 
at Children's of Alabama, serves 
as team physician for a number 
of Birmingham-area high schools and 
is involved in the care of UAB athletes. 
During his fellowship at Harvard 
University and the Children's Hospital 
of Boston, he became interested in the 
subset of Dance Medicine and worked 
with the Boston Ballet and Boston Ice 
Chips Figure Skating. His clinic focuses 
on injury prevention, overuse syndromes 
and common dance injuries.

Now accepting new patients ...

Dance
         
With Dr. Reed Estes
  Injury Clinic



hoPE Gala

event attendees donned black tie attire for 

the Hope Gala, benefiting the American 

Cancer society. Catering was provided 

by BCC with music performed by The 

schmohawks. The night featured an 

auction including an all-inclusive trip to 

Costa rica, diamond hoop earrings, 2 

airline tickets to anywhere in europe that 

Delta Flies and an seC package. 

ashley and Ryan Robinett

Jason and Kirsten Hoff

catherine and Frank long, Jenna Bedsole

VJ Graffeo, carolyn smith

claire anderson, erin simpson

amy and Keith Richards

Joe and Michelle Harbison

paige dorsey, lytheda Barnes

alan palmer, Keith Richards, sam Heide, Randall Morrow

Kelly and carla doss

Richard and Beth shea

lisa Bruhn, lee dawkins

libba and Ray Jordan, sarah 
clemmer, loise Beard, Mike clemmer

allison Bruhn, Forrest debuys

evan and christy Ray, sam Todd, laura elizabeth Montgomery
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GrIllE 29 vIP PartY

Grille 29 brought Birmingham 

“sophisticated sizzle” as they hosted 

viPs from the area as a preview 

to the restaurant before it officially 

opened. Guests wined and dined 

on lobster, shrimp cocktail and 

decadent desserts as they listened 

to live music fromm Goodfellas Jazz 

ensemble. The room was accented 

with colors of fall and the 29th 

element, copper. 

alicia Rohan, Krista conlin, lacey Rae speit

lawton Miller, Robin McKenzie

JJ Bischoff, Hannah Norris

paget pizitz, Justin Joffrion, Brittany Joffrion

carey letson, Kylee lestson

Tracy James, deanna pizitz, Wendy Garner

Macy singleton, Ryan sorano

steve and Karen Odle

stacey and Jamie Taylor

lori evenson, sam Wright, Kara Manuchia, chris Manuchia

Greg Meadows, daniel Mitchell, Justin Moorer

Jessica Hill, chis Hissam

A n g e l A  K i n g
Brow ExpErt & MakEup artist

24hr  schedul ing  a t  AngelaK ingBrows .com



autumn and Reginald Jeter

Jonathan Bradford and Javee Fuller-Bradford

andrew Nix, Robbie and Nancy Yarbrough

erin and Matthew Moore

davis and susan Ozier

Floranne and Ron Boyd, lisa Bailey

Megan stephens, laura Winston, Ginny Wilcox leavens, starr drum

Brittany and Vincent saylor

Pro hoPs vINo

Brandon Goody, lisa Thompson

sandor, callan, Baker and allison cheka

This was the first Pro Hops vino! 

party where Birmingham’s legal 

community, their clients, and 

colleagues tasted exceptional 

wines, craft beers, and delicious 

food from local restauranteurs 

while raising funds to help low-

income families overcome life-

altering legal issues.

Joe and Katie pederson, Frannie chenoweth

ashley Rhea, Yu Huang

John and Jessica spade

Jessie and Neal Hardy

Kathleen Bowers, Katie Wilson

Rachael Tally, Ben Ford

anne Wright, susan silvernail,
Kira Fonteneau

stepheni and 
dominick Wallace
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aNtIqUEs IN thE
GardEN

This sold-out event was the 

Birmingham Botanical Gardens’ 

largest fundraiser of the year. 

Birmingham’s premiere antiques 

show welcomed renowned 

tastemakers and dealers from 

across the country. interior 

designers and landscape  

designers curated themed areas 

with goods from a variety of 

different places. 

Matthew Bees, Jane scott Hodges, abby currie, christopher conferno

eric campbell, Helen campbell

eric and Tonja Johnson

Maybritt Rozycki, sellen lucas

Kendall King, cheryl Mayer, 
Monica drake

danielle Rollins, Bill ingram

Rachel ingram, Joe Medori, david Upton, Jeana lee Thompson, Brooke Mason

stephanie Banks, andrew Krebbs

evan alexandra davis, Megan Houston, Hunter Houston, cameron Monkey

Matt and shannon dye

Jeremy Hall, Brennan Hall, Kelly statham, Murray statham

Joe Miller, elizabeth Miller, paul Mccain, lucy Mccain
emily Wood Bowron, caitlin smith, Will Bowron, courtney 
larson

Kathryn crowley, Handley Mccrory

John Marshall Morrissette, Rebecca Rheney

stuart stone, Jeane stone, Ragan stone, paul stone

david & alison Green
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PIcasso PEts

Hand in Paw held its 15th annual 

signature event and fundraiser, 

Picasso Pets. With 14 years

of excellence behind Hand in Paw, 

this event was created to showcase 

not only their love for animals, but 

to celebrate animals’ amazing ability 

to helppeople have a brighter day, to 

heal, to realize their potential. Guests 

browsed the silent auction, which was 

followed by a seated dinner and live 

auction, which included prizes you 

could notfind anywhere else including 

the one of a kind pet paintings.

Tina cantrell, Kathleen livingston, 
aundrea Fuller, shannon Black

shannon adams, Melissa suttle,
debbie Fulton and Bristol

Billy connolly, amiyah Hughley

cassie Moore, Trey poss

cammie Hallmark, debbie Fulton

susan papapietro, Maggie Baker, sally Baker

Toey is an attention-seeking little snuggler and Tacy loves 
to play with toys!  All cats and kittens are fee-waived 
adoptions with a donation of a 25-lb bag of non-
clumping clay cat litter (regularly $50 kitten/$25 cats).

Meet Toey & Tacy and our other pets looking for homes 
at our shelter Tuesday - Saturday 12 noon - 5:30.

Females
2 months old

Adopt

Toey (4766)

&
Tacy (4770)

Pet-of-the-Month

You can also follow SHS on Facebook

www.shelbyhumane.org
info@shelbyhumane.org
205- 669-3916

laura cardwell, donna Johnson

Fran Franklin, sara Mills, Melissa dean
andy smith, Karen swan

angie ingram, sue Johnson

Nancy Wingo, ann Forney

christine Watson, Martha Bryant



aUtUMN cElEBratIoN
BENEFIt

Hosted by Trinity Counseling at 

Avon Theater, this benefit night 

was themed Bluegrass & BBQ. 

Food was provided by Golden 

rule BBQ with acoustic bluegrass 

entertainment provided by The 

yahoos string Band. Attendees 

also had the chance to bid on 

many items in the silent auction. 

This yearly benefit allows Trinity 

Counseling to raise crucial funds 

to continue to provide mental 

health awareness and affordable 

counseling to the Birmingham 

community. 
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susan Hart, denise Glenn, ann Underwood

arden Richards, Rebekah laws

chris Richards, Hank paine

suzanne Flanagan, Tarick echols, Haley ates, Billy Richardson

chris and stewart Richards, Margaret Mitchell

Keith Jackson and susan Fitzpatrick

Brian and delta Kelly

Billy and cathy Hand, sissy Boone, don Richards

david and Karla Turner

taIlGatE challENGE

The Bell Center’s Tailgate Challenge 

provided a fun way for Bell Center 

supporters to celebrate and anticipate the 

upcoming football season. event-goers 

enjoyed tastes of tailgating food at various 

team tents. it was an afternoon of music, 

kid-friendly events and team rivalry. 

Celebrity judges were be on hand to judge 

each of the teams on most team spirit, 

best tasting food, and best all around.     

Tailgate Challenge is a great way to kick 

off football season, show your team spirit 

and help support The Bell Center.

caitlin estes, Kari powell, Meg Bullock, austin and cal powell

Haleigh Black, Heather cates

Kyle and emily Keith, Todd and stephanie smith

Kyle Morgan, Marcus Tino, Grace Harrelson

Mike Burch, Nick Morris, damon Holditch, casey simmerman

daniel pary and Mason payne

daniel pary and Mason payne

scott shunnarah, david Thomas, Mary Nelson 
Beavers, luci Beavers, Meredith Robbins

John sivley, Ryan Ramage, Wil puckett, Maggie Tanner, 
Russell scruggs

liz staley, Reed dimmit, Kemper Brown

Tahara evan, Katelyn stawier,  Hayley lunsford, landon 
Holcomb, Madison Thomas, anita echolas, Katie Voss
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vUlcaN aFtErtUNEs

in partnership with saturn and The 

Bowery Presents: south, the vulcan 

Park and Musuem presented a three-

part music series. Attendees enjoyed 

cool tunes, craft brews and sweet 

views under the shadow of everyone’s 

favorite cast iron statue, vulcan. The 

Melt Birmingham food truck was 

onsight, with beverages provided by 

AlaBev, Piggly Wiggly Birmingham, 

and stumptown Coffee. This event is 

vulcan Park and Museum’s biggest 

fundraiser of the year.

Rebecca Hardwick, Jenny Macnes, Nicole Robinson
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Resa Nelson, liz clark

allen Heaton, elizabeth carlton

samantha and Joshua Mccool

Hannah Brown, sam Guthrie
ashley Bomm, Morgan Blevins, Julianna Zilahy

Gabe Vines and Ginger Manning

dennis Tyler, laura and spencer Randel

alex Williams, Kaitlin Higginbotham

Rick dipiazza, danielle Benfield

Hillary Meador, ed and Kaitlin Reisinger

Bill and Noemi Martin

Greg and christy Bates
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courtney Basset, Hayden patton, Natalie stinson

Botox + BINGo

Hosted by village Dermatology, this 

evening of bingo and shindigs served 

as a fundraiser to support Open 

Hands Overflowing Hearts. Attendees 

had chances to win many different 

skincare products, and over $2,000 

were given away in doorprizes. 

Look for more events and upcoming 

discounts from village Dermatology.

sarah stewart, Hayden patton, Krystyn perry, Jane Barnett

paula luker, Teresa Bailey

Mackin Thompson, Tay Bailey

Jennifer Richardson, Kim Williamson, J.J. lamb
Mindy Ruggiero, Gayle cacioppo, lauren sanders

sarah denson, connie Jolly

Mel Webb, Kim Ydel

evan davis, Kathy Houston
Morgan leigh Hoyt, Natalie Hollis

Rachel Hall, Kathy Houston
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Will powell, Jessica casto, daniel Boone

Justin and erin Watkins, Heather and eric leslie

patrick Mcintosh, 
Michael Merck Jennifer Walsh, amy Warriner

NEIGhBorhood BarrE
1 YEar aNNIvErsarY

Located in Lakeview, neighborhood 

Barre celebrated their first year with 

a big crowd of friends and clients. 

Drinks and light hors d’oeuvres were 

served in the studio. neighborhood 

Barre specializes in select targeted 

moves that incorporate elements 

of ballet and pilates. unique to 

neighborhood Barre is their cork 

floor, and working in custom tailored 

exercises.

Rebecca Williams, Joe Terey Nancy Blount, dwight Williams

Major and cara colbert

emily Zorn, carrie curtis

sally shurbaji, Melissa Galdis,  dawn Manning

Martha emmetts, sarah ellen southern

sara and cody Nall

ann Thomas, Rebecca Williams, Nancy Bluont

cara colbert, Beth Forrer, anna Bafunno, amelia Hendrick

allie davis, Karla Khodanian

amy Goodrich, lauren Yelverton, christine McFadden
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BoMBErs & BoMBshElls 
Ball

Ball attendees donned on 1940s attire 

for the Bombers & Bombshells Ball 

hosted by the southern Museum of 

Flight. The event sought to raise support 

for the Mary Allice Beatty scholarship, an 

annual scholarship empowering young 

women pursuing careers in aviation. The 

evening featured cocktails, free swing 

dancing lessons, a photo booth and a 

tribute to the 70th anniversary of the 

end of World War ii.

charles Bailey, Grace Bruton

Jerry Wilks, drew Burke, Heather Wilks

somer Howe, Haley elmore

Beatty carmichael, Mary eliis Beatty carmichael, p.a. carmichael

Jim and laura Griffo, erin Mooney

Jonathan casiano, shyla Hossain

Mack and amanda Frye, Brian and Kari Brashfield

Ramuma Banks, Nancy Miller-Borg, Molly Roe, chelsie sloan

Brad Hobbs, Kim Rafferty

l.c. charmichael, elizabeth carmichael

Brian Rice, christina powell

Meg Gibson, lindsey Bryant, evan alexandria

Julie cox, Fonda and Zanie shaia

Zanie shaia, Zoe Vanche
JJ EYEs oNE YEar 

aNNIvErsarY PartY

JJ eyes in Homewood celebrated 

their 1 year anniversary party. 

Food and catering was provided by 

Happy Catering. The night included 

several drawings for top designer 

glasses and sunglasses, including 

Maui Jim, Persol, and Tom Ford. 

ashley Folmar, evan alexandria
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lisa and Jason lee

Michael cobb, Jason lee, Brett plugge, Brian sparks

donna Oswald, Nock Morris

allison Hayes, connie Bowen, Bobby lewis

Fall FIzz aNd
FarE FEstIval

The Fall Fizz and Fare Festival 

raised proceeds to benefit the 

Hope for Autumn Foundation, a 

local nonprofit whose mission is 

to provide hope and assistance 

for families battling childhood 

cancer. The night was filled with 

sparkling wine and craft beer 

tastings, live music, an auction, 

and food by Chef Julie Grimes of 

Cooking Light and southern Living 

magazine. 

Kim Whelan, sasha Ramini

Kristin and chris Mitchell

Julie Kraft, Mandy clark

amanda Knerr, audra Willingham

stacey spears, amy Williams, ann diggs

Jeff curl, Kristy curl, Kay Mccarthy, Missy campbell

Tripp and Jill erwin

Brian drennan, Ginger Wood

Natalie Hackney, diana stallings, Kate Giffin

Beth conwell, perryn carroll

Matt anderson, Nick Morris, Beth Boyer

Kelly arthur, Jerry

ellen Maple, sandy Meeks, caroline sain

Heather and chad aaron

amy Williams, ann diggs
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CHARITY SPOTLIGHT         The arc of Jefferson County

Serving People of
All Abilities

by Aly Hathcock

magine being rejected by all disability programs in your state. 
What if there were no habilitation/work programs or residential 
programs that would accept you due to the severity of your 

disability? 

In 1950, there were few programs in the United 
States to assist caregivers of both children and 
adults who suffered from disabilities. Then, the 
Arc was founded by a small group of parents and 
advocates. Today, the Arc is the largest national 
organization of and for people with developmental 
and intellectual disabilities, seeking to promote 
their inclusion and participation in the community 
and obtain services for adults and children who 
have been denied daycare, education and work 
programs.

Seven years after the Arc first came 
into existence, a new chapter of 
the Arc was founded. Serving both 
Jefferson County and Blount county, 
the Arc of Jefferson County became 
the only non-reject program in 
Alabama, accepting all referrals for 
their services - no matter how severe 
an individual’s disibility is. 

The Arc of Jefferson County serves 
all ages of people. Services include day programs, residential programs, 
employment services, early intervention programs, wellness programs 
and behavioral support.

The Arc’s biggest service is its medical monitoring program. Last 
year, the Arc served 439 individuals through its wellness and medical 
monitoring programs. The Arc of Jefferson County employee’s eight 
registered nurses and seven licensed professional nurses assess and 
monitor any health-related conditions that arise. Additionally, the Arc 
has nearly 400 medically-licensed staff who are certified to assist with 
delivery of medications as needed. 

In addition to its medical and wellness programs, the Arc had the 
opportunity to serve 274 adults in day programs in Jefferson and 
Blount counties. The day program is especially helpful for families of 
disabled adults, as it allows them to return to work and manage other 
responsibilities,while their loved one attends an Arc day program. 

Day program attendees go to one of six different 
locations near and around Birmingham, giving 
them the opportunity to gain community-based 
educational and adaptive daily living skills 
training. Participants with intellectual disabilities 
also receive instruction in academics, socialization, 
communication and more. 

There are a number of ways to get involved with 
the Arc. Advocacy efforts across the U.S. play 
a significant part of what the Arc does. Efforts 
include monitoring legislative efforts, providing 

information to the public on 
issues affecting people with 
disabilities, evaluating the need 
for new services and encouraging 
the development of new services. 
The Arc also has a year-round need 
for different events and activities 
such as holiday parties and baking 
classes in the training kitchen. 
Some additional projects volunteers 
are needed to include painting and 

yard work through Adopt-A-Home. Other ways to support the Arc of 
Jefferson County include donating financially or becoming part of the 
junior board.

For more information about the the Arc of Jefferson County,
please visit their website at www.arcofjeff.org

I
rEal MEN WEar PINK

The inaugural Kickoff  Party for 

Birmingham’s real Men Wear Pink 

Candidates was held on October 1st 

at Carrigan’s Public House. real Men 

Wear Pink is a new breast cancer 

platform that the American Cancer 

society has launched across the state 

of Alabama. Community leaders wear 

pink every day during the month of 

October to bring awareness to breast 

cancer while competing in a fundraising 

contest that will be used to fund the 

society’s mission work around breast 

cancer including research, lodging, 

transportation and various patient 

services.

Rick Journey

Mindy and Kevin Ruggerio

sandra little Brown

Wilmer poynor

libby Hardwick and Julia Meyers
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